Gentlemen,
On a very hot and sticky day, a total of 24 players turned out this morning to compete
for the Jackson Tankard. With a CSS of 68, congratulations go to:
Winner - Greg Rigby Net 67
2nd - Terry Riley Net 69
3rd - Phil Mason Net 70 (OCB)
Resultant handicap adjustments:
 Down  Greg Rigby 23 to 22
 Up  Don Leonard 10 to 11
 John Goldsbrough 28 to 29

John has now updated the following pages of the Seniors Website:
Competitions
 Jackson Tankard
 Order of Merit
 Eclectic

History
 Jackson Tankard

My apologies to the 98% of Members who know how to mark a card in Medal. For the
rest, as a reminder, please remember when marking your card under Covid, You are
Player A and your gross score for each hole should be recorded under Score Column
A. The total number of strokes recorded for the front nine is your Out score and in
medal this should also be shown under Medal/Out (The box located on the top left of
the card underneath Player D). The same applies for the IN 9 holes with the total

number of strokes being recorded under Medal/IN. The sum of Medal Out and Medal In
is recorded on Medal/Gross, your Handicap is entered in Medal/H'cap and the
difference between your Gross and H'Cap is recorded in Medal/Net. Failure to
undertake recording correctly makes card checking labour intensive, and I should not
have to work out what anyone's score was and where on the card it may be recorded
when I try to finalise the Competition. A less patient checker may have elected to
disqualify and bin a couple of cards today!! Rant over.
One week left to go to sign up for the Seniors Barrell Foursomes. To do this go to the
Club website and follow the procedure outlined below:
 Select Menu (Top right corner of the screen)
 Select My Golf
 Select Competitions
 Select Seniors Barrell Foursomes
 Select On Line Sign Up

You will receive an email confirmation from Lincoln Golf Club titled 'Senior Barrell
Foursomes Booking Notification' which confirms that your actions have been successful.
Please note that I am the administrator for the Competition, so if you wish to withdraw
at any time and you are struggling to do so online, please contact me and not the Club
(as stated in the email).
I trust that the above is of some help to you. Should you require further assistance in
regard to Signing Up for the Competition please email or call me.
Competitions for August
 Monday 17th - Derek Croucher Cup
 Monday 24th - Barrell Foursomes (sign up close 20 Aug)

Kind Regards
Derek
LGC Seniors Section Secretary

